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T he exch ange program, o ffer ed
every sem ester at Fort H a ys State.
a llo ws students to spend a semester at
coll eges across the country while pa ying tuition a nd fees to their "hom e"
ins titutions. O t her expenses include
tra nsportatio n to th e "ho~t " imtit u t io n a nd ·n ormal li ving expenses o nce
th ere.
Lilak. a bio logy a nd geology major .

No. 31

Nursing receives donation
approaching $1 million
·--pad
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Traditional dance

CAd> t:,y

Ptter Wong, Hong Kong junior. performs a fr11ditlonal dance or his homeland
before approximate!) one hundred fift) Girl Scouts from m.irtfa .. estern Kansas
last weekend in the Memorial l:nion. The demonstration, part of the Girl Scout
International Fair, was used tu help reflect the cultures of home countries of
man) foreign students at Fort Ha}s State.

. Transference ·or nearly S l million in
~ets from the estate of Floyd J .
Wagner, Pratt, to the Fon Hays State
EAdowment Associat ion has been
legally completed.
.
Meeting here Saturday, assoc1at1on
ttustees finally assumed management
of the $926,401.53 Wagner trust fund.
\\iith the reception of this gift, 1he
Wagner donation has now become the
largest received by FHS.
Wagner. who died in 1968, had his
will read two years before he died, so
the University knew of Wagner's intentions for over JO years .
. In his will Wagner expressed his
desire that the income from his estate
be used to finan ce nursing education
~>'.. .Pr2 vi_?~~g s_cholarsh~ps, loans and
grants to FHS students .
Why FHS? "Nobody knows why,
that's what is so amazing about it ,"
Kent Collier, Endowment Association
e:\ecuti'-.·e secretary, said.
To the best of their knowledge,
Univesity officials believe Wagner
never visited the FHS camp us nor did
any relarives--attend school here.
"His appreciation of what some
nurses had done for him when his leg
was amputated, and that his sister and
he had no children might be reason s he
made the decision he did for a nursing
program," John ~1egaffin, a lawyer
from Pratt whose firm handled t he
estate. said.
"We think W agner investiga ted
other schoo ls , too, but wh y he fi nal ly
selected ours, we just don't kn o w,"
Collier said.
Megaffin said that because Wagner
was a nat ive from Osborne County , he
11.ttl probabl)· heard m0 re about f HS
th an most other colleges .
Wag ner worked as a conductor for
the R ock Island Ra ilroa d in Pratt until
he re tired t h ere. He purchased stocks

Exchange program provides travel opportunities
"As a result of the exchange, I now
h ave the opportuni~y to travel from the
W est Coa st to the East C oast (expenses
p a id) on a cooperative education p rogram from my host institution," Ra n d y Lilak. Wilson junior. said in explaining how he benefited from the
Na tional Student Exch a nge Progra m.
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Wiest Hall
contributes
to loan fund

Wiest Hall is making their third annual donation to the University
Emergency Student Loan Fund and
is challenging all Student Organizations on·campus to do the same, David
Bossemeyer, head resident, announced
Monday.
The fund, administered by Dr. Bill
Jellison, vice president for student affairs, is set up to loan money to "needy
sttioents" who can't get financial
assistance elsewhere.
Bossemeyer said Wiest had donated
a total of "about $1,700" to the fund·
since its inception three years ago. An
initial donation of 5200 was followed
by yearly gifts of $500 each.
The Wiest Hall council voted
unanimously in favor of the 'current
. oona11on,- Bossemeyer ·said. -······· . .. Jeiiison . said Wiest has been the
largest single donor of funds, and added that students from w ·iest have also
made up one of the largest segments of
loan fund borrowers .
Hall students raised the donated
money through social funds and pin
ball machine receipts.
Jellison said he established the fund
after the University Endowment
Association decided to discontinue
short cerm (one year or less) student
loans in which the borrowing student
had no co-signer. Original donations
came from Wiest, McMindes Hall,
Memorial Union .'\ ctivities Board, Student Government Association and
Jellison.
.
Most loans do not exceed S150 and
are loaned at six percent interest. The
interest, Jellison said, helps make up
for loss on loans that are not repayed.
Students who want to apply for
emergency loans should contact
Jellison or Dorothy Knoll, associate
dea n of students, at the Office of Student Affairs, Picken 303.
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was fort un a te in t hat, while attendin g
California Sta te Uni, er si tv in C hico
he became eligible and was ·accepted in~
to a medica l researc h program for
stude nts in hea llh-reiated fi elds . This
semester Lilak w ill travel to Bet hesda ,
~Id . , as a "normal patient• · at a
clinical center run by th e :-.a tional Inst it utes of Health .
From pa tie nt s su ch as Lila k . ph y\iciam learn more abo ut nor ma l
physio logy a nd met a bo lism and gain a
better understanding of the .,., o rking.,
of the huma n body. In re1urn for
a llo wing their bodie<, to be used in
scientific examina tio n. "norm a l patients" arc a ll o wed to work in th e
center' s laboratories v.ith d odor\ .

nur ses a nd h ealth -se r.ice pro fess io n a ls. They there gain valuable ex perience in thei r chosen careers.
" l will be a ble t o w ork in the area of
my major whi c h is un eq u alled
a n yw here else . 1 just can' t speak highly
eno ugh of wha t the Nat ional Student
Exch a nge ha,- don e for both me and
m y .,.,ife," Lilak ~a id . "I would en courage a n ybody to participate in it."
To qua lify for the e xc hange , a FHS
~tud e nt mu\t maintain a 2.5 cumulat ive
grade -point a , eragc . have comple1ed
30 h o u rs in res ide nce a r FH S and be a
sophomore or junior in th e year of the
exc ha nge . Freshmen ma,- be accepted
to the program. but ma y nor par-

tidpate until they h a \·e comple ted t,,.. o
semes lers at FHS.
Stu dents must ch eck .,.,ith the
Regist rar's Office before the exch ange
to insure tha t t heir credi1s o bta ined a t
the "ho st " institu tion can be trans fe rred to FHS.
Appl ication, for the program are
a va ilable u ntil Feb. li. in the office of
Dorothy Kno ll. asrn1:iate dea n of
stude n ts . Applicat io n, mu st be retu rn ed to Kn o ll, who is FHS coor dinator
of the program .
Two F H S fa cult y recommendat,on\,
a copy of rhe studcng ' 5 transcr ipt a nd
a health form mu s, be su bmi tt ed ,,.,i,h
the app lica tion .

and large amounts of land in Colorado
and Kansas duri ng t he Depre ssion .
Megaffin eMimated t ha t. t wo-thirds
of the estate is land value while a
substantial amount is in go vernment
bonds, corporate stock and mutual
fun ds .

"I t is really a nice gift t hat can
benefit a lot of people." P re sident
Gerald T om anek sa id .
Tomanek did not believe that the
reception of the estate wou ld ha\' e any
·effect on the allotted n u rsi ng budget
fo r . the _ next few years . He feels,
however, that the Univer sity could use
t he donation to enrich the program.
Since \Vagner·s death, the Nursing
Department has received approxim ate!>· 5150,000 under terms o f the trust
agreement. This amo unt is in excess of
1he total recei\'cd Saturday .
D r . Elaine H arvey. profess o r of nursing a nd ~ursing Department chairman, has submitt ed -;pecial requests for
financia l needs in the dep a rtment a n nually to the Endowment Associat ion.
Han·ey viewed the new so urce o f in come as " ~upplementary depan ml!nt
money th a! a!IO\\ S US!0-dO thin gs t hat
would n o t be possible through state
m o ney .··

Collier noted that money al ready
received helped make poss ible t he creatio n of a chair m anship for the Nursing
Departmen t. Thi~ chair m anship
enlarged t he program in numb er'i , th us
enab li ng FHS to become the thi rd nu r sing program in the state that offered a
degree in nurs ing .
The Endo wment Association is part ·
ly responsible for the la rge sum of t he
estate. Besides t he tremendous inc rease
of land price~ since 1968, the association set up water wells on ove r half of
their 11 quarters in Kansas and Colorado, raising the va lu e of the irrig.:.!ed
land.
Plans for the future of the depart ment are b eing made. but n o change in
emphasi's is expected. ·
· " We will continue to hire tor-not..:h
fac ult y members a nd to a~sist topnotc h nursing students fi n an.: iallv. · ·
Ha r.c•y said.
A farm management comm ittee ha,
bee n appointed by the Endowment
A ssoc iation to o versee the use o f th e
prope rty in the Wagner estate.
\f ember\ a re C hairman Bo b Fuller .
Garden City; Larry Reed. Elli~ ; b erl!l!
Koelling, Dodge Cicv; Bill Rot- bin ,
A lbert and Collier . ·
·

Teasley vetoes resolution;
senate fails override attempt

Student Bod\ President Stan Teasley . Phillipsbur g sen ior. v etoed
Student Senate Resol ut ion 309 which
would hav e placed the H omecoming
Queen elections under the a ut hority of
Mem o r ial U ni o n A ctivit ies Board

(MUAB ).

T e asle \·, who was no t in attendance
at Thuriday's senate meeting. said
\"esterda v that he 1.·etoed the r esolutio n
because ·of its m isuse .
"I do not oppose g i,.-ing the elections
to M UAB ," h e said . "I thi nk t his is a
tota l misuse of a resol ut ion . Eve n the
la nguage of the r esolution is not in an
urging m anner-I cannot implement
this . "
No ane m p t was made to override
the ve t o al the meetin g . Debi
Schumacher . Havs fre s hman and
me mber of the ;d h oc committe e
wo rking o n t he Homecoming Quee n
elect ions . said Thursday that it was
unlik e!.· th e co mmitte e woul d do
an yt hin g in the future to tty to
override.
In o ther an nouncements. A llflCa tio ns Committee Chairman Brent
Ha lderm an . Long Island sophomme .
said th at the Student Government
Associatio n requested SI 9. I 04 for next
year a nd the Re veille had reque s ted

S3 2 .565. T omorrow the committee will
hear reques t s fr om the :,. ationa l
Speech a n d Headn~ Association and
the Collegiate Yo ung Rep u blicans.
Senate Bill 108 was introduced and
will be voted on this week. T he bill w il
appropriate $346. i 2 to the Paul Overly
M cr:iorb.l to be u sed by the Fort H ays
State ch ap te r of the National Student
Speech and Hearin g Association. The
senate origina lly had appropria t ed ·hat
amo unt to t he associat ion 1o r a
convention in Chicago.
Ov erly was fa tally inj u red :n an
accident un the w ay to H oldr ~d ge.
N eb .. where the gro up was tu b1,.,rd a
train for Chicago.
T he Appropriations Committee gave
previ ous n otice of legislation that will
be introduced t his week for fu nding of
M inorit y Student Week e nd. The Black
Student Union and Hispanic Student
l.inion met 1,1.·ith t h e co mmittee
yesterday to request S250 eac h fp r the
Minorit y Student W eeke nd.
Th e senate unanimousl_\· approved
Jenny Thorns. Haye; c;ophomorc. a s th e
writer of the stude nt handb<X'k .
In other senate busin e ss . S atural
Sciences and Mathemati c\ Representati ve Cat hy Hoss. Great Bend junior .
resigned because of her class load .

Minority Weekend may face financial problemsby DAVE ERNST
Senior Staff Wrtter
Minority Stud e nt We eke nd m a y face
fina ncial proble m s this se me ste r. despi te
the fact th at it has b ee n combined --.·ith
Senior Day in a n e ffort to defray cost s of the
pro~ram .

ca mpus moc;t of the time as man \· arc under
18 years of a~c .
·
Th e B~U and the HSO prese nt ed req ue<,ts
of S250 each before th e Stud e nt Senate
Appropriatio ns Committee ,.-esterda,· aflern(l()n . The committee's r~rnm mcn"dations
--.·ill h e brought before th e senat e at
Thursday'c; mcctin R-

Tota l co,;t for the event. sc riedulcd for
Feb . 10-l 2, is approximate ly S4,000. The
Black Stud ent Union (BSU). the Hispa nicAmcrka n Stud e nt Or~anizatio n (H SO) and
th e lnt e rnauonal S tudent union (! SC ),
whic h a~ spon soring the weekend . mu c-,t
rai se almo,;t S l .000 to rr.ect the CO<it .

Thc 'iUC'C'C 'i, of th i., vearc; Minori tv
Stud en t Weekend will d epend h eavil:,,
Stude nt Senate ·s d ecision Thursday night ,
F00t e r;aid . F"°te c;u ~RCSted that if the
economic prohkm<; cannot he resolved. a
lack. of fundc; ma,· end minorit., weekend,; a t
Fort fh y-. Sta te :
·

Altho ugh esse ntially the r.ame e-.rnt .
Minnrit:,,· W eekend and Senior Day have
~en he ld se parately for the past five years .
Minorit~- W eekend w u initiated -.i:r year,
a~o. hul v.·u not h e ld o ne vear.

Foo1e a lso ,p<1kc befo re a mcetin ~ of the
Memona l L"nion Acti \·it,n Rna rd fML"A Bl
:,e.,terd.a:,,·. ac;kin11 for S5.50. Mt.:AB memhcrs
voted to d o nate S225 to the ...-edend .
Lac k of funds 11. a, a rea~n gi-.·cn h -.
MLAB for not bcm R able t(l provide
cnmplct(' c;uppott to the: 11.·edend.
"Ahcr Bob Hope kille d us, we·v" been
cuttin~ hack on mn,·tc\. roffeehou ~c; and
oth er a1.."thities . ·· ('indy Baltha1o r . union
pro1tram dircct M , u 1d . ··w e·re aett1n5t
real_l~ des~rate . · ·
The rntc to 21,·e S225 to the Minorih
Weeke nd wu fiv e m favor . f0u r a~ainst and
""" ahstentions.

Financin~ h,u; a lway'i ~en a prohlcm.
Cyril Foote. mino rity c;1udent advi~cr. said.
c~a thi!i yea r . he added. h.a,,e t>eeo
reduc«-d to a minimum.

Bu~s used for the event have bee n

chanered at disco unt rates and the price of
c afeteria food ic; fix ed . Recrea tiona l
e xpenses a re nccesury . he uid. bttausc
the participants will be confined to the

on

Du r ing Minority S tud e nt W ee k end .
par1icipants will eat in the M c Mindc~ Hall
cafeteria . ARA Food Services will ch arge
approximately Sl.500 for the meals . The
price for the Saturday noon m eal is not
include d in the Sen ior Day program.
Three h u,;e ,; ha ve been c harter<:'d. onl'
from t he Winfield Bus line a nd two from the
James Potter Linc . .at discount ra te, .
Th e Winfie ld bus will dcli,·cr students
from Liberal . Gard e n C ity and Dod~c Cit:,,- .

The Jame ,; Potter buses 1&·111 pick up

,;tudcnts f rom W ichit.a. Topd.a .and Kanus
Citv . The Athl'-'tic Departmen t has donat ed
the u se of a bu'i to tr ansport students from
Denver Tran,;ponation co-;a amount t0
SI .fl l S

<. o-c;ts for t h ree h tll h c;c hool ins truc1or-.

to

c<lmc 10 FH S "'ill be S-45 . The fee for the

\oul d,~

hand

1.1-·1II

he St>...'-0 .

~ch Ma=t"I; W cckr..nd ~ucst iiill pa}
S1S Admi-.o;ion charge , for the t'J.·o dance s
arc e11p<-cted to ru se about SJOO . The three
, pon-..or or ~an1z.ahon!. will eAch rontributc
S 7S from their 0,1,n fund!i

O ur1n 2 both a c t ivitico;. hi~h \ c hool
,;rudents tour the FHS campui1 and alt

introdu c e d t n educa ti onal t1pp11rt un1 t 1e\
he re .
Stude nt.'i attt'ndmg Sen ior [)a , . h o,,., evcr.
have been from prcdominantlv white . ru ral
h a ck ~rn und -. , w h e rca <o th P \e attcnd t n_i;!
Minority Weeke nd h a -. e hcen mainl~· urhan
hla ch and Hi,;pa ni c-A mericans .
Approximate!\; one hu ndred c;utv -nm cm 1n ori t )· r.t u dcnt<, fr 0 m Kan c;a,; C11, .
Topeka. Wic hita. Garden C'itv , 1.ihc ra l a nd
Den ve r. Colo . arc ex pected t e> ..-isit F HS .
Plans for the ,,,ccltend include a tour of
the campus; u.·ith a d 1c;co dance afte r t h<'
basltethall ~a m e Fe b . 10 The fn llo wm ~
Saturday . all c;t ude nt<. ,1,;111 n2 F H~ will
participatt' in Sen ior Da:, act 1, 11,e,
After tc~1,trat10n .ti Q ."\O am . tn the
M e m nria l Union Ballr,,nm . 'itudent.c; --.,11
m ~ t --.·ith .tdmmt!">t rat ton memhe r<. .tnd
faculh in a ~e nera l ~-.<.ion at 10 :.10 a .m .-\
luncheon 11.·ill be ser-·e d in the M cmonal
t:nion c afeteria at 11 4~ a m

A ~e-con<l Jt"ftCnl ~ c'.\-~l<m ...,11 take p la, c .1.t
12:.~ p .m . in C unninl{ham Ha ll. The rt'<.t nf
the afternllOn .,.,;11 be dev0ted t<' dt' p an mcntal ~ssinns and semina r.. . cam p u1; to u n

and recttation.

Annthe r d.ancr

i.'i ~ h edu led tn fol l..,...,

Saturday ·.., game . · ·Future Sh 1,ck . " a
s,ou l di,;co hand from Kansas Cu:- ~a\ bee n
invited ti> pla y at the da nce . M1n,1rtty
studen t g uc<;t s are to he ad mitted fn: c .
Price<, for FHS <. tudc nt <o h a v e nnt !-,ce o
determin ed .
M in1>nty Wc<'kend "' ill ,·.,ndudc a fter
h realt fa<.t Feh 12.
The , aluc ,,f M1nont,· W <'ekc nd . F. -..,1., aid . lie<, m th e importance ,,f a tt ra-t m ~
mm r>ntv ,tudt'ntc; tn tht- ,ampu,.
··A ,Rrcatcr divt' rsih in th<' <.tu1knt
p, 1pulati0n wi ll ennch tht' life nf tht' ,am p tl'i,
',.{ n<. I <.tudcnt\ here ,H r fr P m ..,, t''i t ern
~an ..a<. Tht",. m12h1 ha, <' kn,,.., n . 11. h,lt' th n ·
"'<'re izro""lnR up. ma. he ,,ne ,1r 1-.,,,, !-, la, k.1
or Ch1Cano<.

··f,ettmR tn kn,, ,.., hlad. 0r ,,th cr mtn,)r1tv
,;tudent,; 11.111 help t he m 2et r,d ,,f r.i..- 1\t
necC\\cH"\ 1f th c:,
,;tcrcot, p<- ,;, . Th,, ..,.,II
find th<'m'ieheo; 1n an urhan cn, ,r,,n r., rnt
.,,,mcd.n. · · h<' <.aici
~1 n,,r 1t , Vlo"t'e k cn ,J h,1. <. hcr n a,,,,r.,ph \h1 niz ,11; pu tp<><.c ,n rt':r p.1,;,t fi-.c , rii" .
F,vot r c;a 1c1 " Whe n I firs t came here in I G- ~.
then· ...-en- l.l m,non tv ,;,tud~n1" at FHS
~(\ .... ther!' arr ClVeT <'n~ hundrNi ··
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One begl.ns to wonder why
.

_

One begins to wonder whether or not
anyone listens to the recommendations of
the Faculty Senate.
Last semester the senate turned down
the idea of a proposed School of Business
because the faculty feared the proposal
would "rob" some positions from other
departments on campus.
Fort Hays State currently lacks 4.5
faculty positions needed to meet accreditation standards for a School of
Business. However, the proposal clearly
states that "the implementation of a
School of Business would require no additional personnel in the immediate future
(12 to 18 months). If retirements and
resignations do not occur as presently
predicted, the University may request an
additional 4.S faculty positions now lacking to meet accreditation standards. These
positions will be requested through nor·
mal Regents' ·budget procedures and
budgeted ·-at 4.5 positions at $16,600
c;ach."

.

~~-~-: ; ·-.· ··. .,~ WHAT YOlJ.Tf/14/K

. :::j~

utilization and scheduling officer was not ; { ,,--r
recommended when. the po~i~ion was
'- . v
changed from a classified position to an -:: ~ ~ ----~- _ . . ..
unclassified one. The main difference bet·.
r::_:-~ :._·,·-~.:.:.. _ . . .-.:~:

The proposal has been routed through
the appropriate channels with the ultimate
approval coming from the Board of
Regents. FHS President Gerald Tomanek
said the proposal was important, because
it would lend more prestige to the business
area and help graduates obtain jobs ..

The Faculty Senate claimed a person
earning $15,000 would have a larger income than 70 percent of the faculty.
However, figures released from the
President's Office indicate otherwise.
Those figures show that almost 90 percent
of the -facµlty earn more than $15,000 a ·
year.

The unclassified position would earn
around $15,000 a year . .

___::}i~!Irt~t~i2,-.r.-_____. ,;

----

Somewhere there is an obvious
discrepency of figures, but it would appear the President's Office is correct this
time around. And it seems that the School
of Business proposal was a good one and
- ---r.eadY-to-go with 12 to 18 months to fill 4.S
positions.

/?
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distributed

during

Thirteen

the

hearings-Playboy, Playgirl, Hustler (apparently issues before Larry Flynt
heard..the Word of God) and Oui.

Gracious, it was only a little over a
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by GARY HE~:-,.iER_BERG

Apparently most of the committee
members agreed the magazines were
"filthy," but at least they were concerned that the bill would affect
libraries, mu~eums and other cultural
areas.

The-------------.

.

year ago that such "filthy" periodicals
were-removed from the shelves· of the
bookstore here at Fon Hays State
Uni\'ersity.
We're ob\·iously ahead of our time.

exams . Then, students wrrose
ca pabilities are exceeded when r~quired
to write a mere sentence may
perpetuate their ignorance all the way
to graduation day.

A!"-iD SPEAKl:0-.G OF magazines, AJ
Goldstein did the glorious straight
State of Kansas a favor and lifted a full
page advertisement from Business
Week and put it in Screw magazine .

" Perhaps you will find someone to
ghost-edit your newspaper. Then you
and your fellow students might look
for surrogates to lend the rest of your

. Needless to say, there are some
citizens in Kansas who are upset. But
can we blame them? Comidering the
caliber of readers of such publications
like Screw magazine, it could mean a
serious economic disaster to Kansas.
Al was probably doing Kansans a
favor. Who else would drag him to
Wichita, and later Kansas City. for a
trial (on obsenity . what else). Goldstein
was probably so impressed with Kamas
that he donated a page of his highly
liter-ary work for the state .
And Kansans are angry because of
his generosity ... how thank less .

o•·

A:---D SPEAKl:-0.G
advertising. I
received another unsigned let1er yesterday regarding one of our advertisements. The ad is for Rc\carch
Assistance. an organilatio n in Califor nia which writes paper\ for \tudents in
distress .
The letter goe\ like thi, : "I note that
this ' term paper mill' advcrt1,cment
has crept back into your newspaper . "
(It only took th1, person three 1,,uc, to
make this oh,cna11onl .
"I can sec the <la~ ...,hen ,u(h
organi1.a11ons will o ffer to tal..c final

lives for you, so that- you may all retire
effortlessly and quietly and unnoticed
into an earlY., oblivion."
'
I can buy what this person is saying.
But if a student has to resort to buying
research papers, it is unlikely. that . the
student will make it out of school. If
instructors are so unobservant that
they can't distinguish a canned paper
from a student who may be doing
poorly in the class, then the system is
failing anyway.
Besides that, "this newspaper
operates under the philosophy of a free
press where anything that is not
libelous or obscene (Vern Miller take
note) is printed.
We are not censored, we will not be
censored. Maybe we don ' t like to read
what we sometimes print, but we have
an obligation to print it-it"s our job.

r--

-~
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Earnestly
_. Sp0aking

God's presence, let alone the validity
of the message, is left up to Denver.
Even Denver refuses to believe God
is really talking to him al first. But
after a few minor miracles, he's
convinced and begins efforts to
The movie promises to be a satirical convince others.
spoof of modem religious practi~s.
Along the way he clashes with his
Pre-show billing also pictures it as a wife, his boss, his children, the press
tasteless shot at God and the Bible.
and the established religious comFortunately, it is neither. In fact, it's
munity. The clima1 comes in coun,
very good.
where Denver is being sued for
slandering a well-known evangelist
The plot and wav the plot is treated.
is innovative and emotionally leader.

pleasing. Reiner does take liberties
with Biblical predictions and historv.
But the results shouldn't offend too
many viewers.

God, previously visible only to
Denver, appears to testify in his
behalf. promising to tell the truth. "so
help me . me."

for mankind . He chooses an assistant
supermarket manager. John Denver.
to spread the good word. But the
problem of convincing everyone else of
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something rarely seen in the pages of
the t:niverslt) Leadrr of late. '1ihen I
sat down to rC\·iew it closely, however,
I noticed the tone was petulant and its
criticisms hardly fair. It represented an
over-reaction of the very kind it put •
down .
Political pamphlets, far from being
evidence of "political fanat icism," are
a traditional and useful part of the
democratic process. Like party rallies
and public debates, they help inform
the public of an office-seeker's opinions . They also draw people of similar
interesg together to work for their
political goals.

1 was neither insulted nor annoyed
by the "propaganda" the Young
Democrats distributed at enrollment.
In fact, I was glad to see the Dem<Xrats
in Ellis County have some idea of what
they are doing.
The literature was not , I bclie-.·c. in·
tended to mislead or coerce people into
anything . It simply stated who the
Democrats are and what they arc striving for . It al101,1, ed readers to decide for
themselves whether or not the
Democratic Party is for them .
As for "clusters of babbling politi·
ciaos." before one puts down such
people, he must consider the alter nati,e . The rulers of Chile . for e:"(ample, rarely annoy the public ...,.ith new\
o f what they are up to . They speak
,oftly and carry a bi~. big stick .
Perhap\ v.e ,hould conduct elections
the-. do m the Soviet L'n1on . There
are n~ part:,· feud<, and no unseemly
t,1-:l..erini there . Ha,ing only one par1y
an<l one candidate for ever)' office
make, the entire pr e><: ~~ much more
orderly and tfficient .

a,

I reah1e 11 i., "un-cool.. tn ,ome
circle., to ..:ommtt o ne<;elf to definite
~)ltt1cal or reliiiou\ ~tand, . It u con,1<.\ertd a mark of ",ophi\tica11on" 10
abo,c \UCh th1ng5 and to treat
e,eryhodj a\ a fake .
For m,-.. tlf. I am 1ntere'\ted in ""hat
~ople h~,e 10 ,ay, and am ...,-illina to
" :,e them .:red11 for bcin[l \incere.
unle.,, I ,ee ev1dena "'hich IU~e-tH
other .. , '-<'

Leader letter policy
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The show is uplifttng. Peopie leave
the theater ,;miling. And God leaves
the world with a word of encour agement.

R,p . Kfilh ~h,llu~
1::~ I on11"'or1h Homl' Off10.:1' B111 \J1n ,.:

=.11 . .. ~. ; ... , '
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Denver is surprisingly good at
motion picture acting, though his role
is similiar to his musical image-the
pro..,.erbial good guy.

Washm11ton. D .C. 20~ 10
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He tells Oenver. " Why should you
belonJ;Z to a church? I don't. "

s,n. Jam,,. Peanon
q I 3 Dirk<ion Senate Office Ruildini,t

l 0 . a•or,y ••~

-

The picture partially rides on Burns'
gags. They may offend a few, but most
show God as benevolent, concerned
with humanity's welfare and uncerned with most religious ritual.

s,n . Roh l>ole
-1:?13 Dirk\on Senate Office Buildin 1,:
Wa<ihinitton. O .C .:!O~ 10
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At first glance, I liked the column. It
seemed like an editorial with teeth in it.

The folio"'·1nR are the addre\,e, of your con grc,,ional reprc,.entat1\C, v.ho
were elected to \erve you.

(] :r.r fo,. tr1w~ l 111r\
; 1 r orw."" r .. .,...r:,..

.-.cAOSS

'

I feel I must say a few words in
defense of Stan Teasley and the Young
Democrats.
If I .had had.1he opportunity to read
last w~ek ' s i~file Thirteen ' ' column
before it appeared in prin~. I might
have written something then. ~ty alternative viewpoint could have been
presented, thus providing two opinions
on the subject. That did not happen, so
I must belatedly present my views.

Congressional Directory

God comes to earth with a message

"r,"""'T"""l!_,__
~ - tl c, -+,

t,

A Jew words in defense

A biblical message for mankind

·-+-·r--+--4_collegiate crossword
·... ,

J

•

-----------Movie review-----------God's appearance doesn't euctly fit
in with the image classical artists have
given us . At least it doesn't in Carl
Reiner's comedy "Oh God, " starring
Georlle Burns and John Denver.

'

The t:nlvrf"JI) I.Hdrr i, a \ludent
operated n~·spa~r ...,h,ch 1, not cen ·
~ored by the faculty or adm1ni,1n11on
Its purpo~ is two-fold : to accurate!)
rer,ort news pertainin1110 the uni~en1t)
and to provide a forum for op1niom
Editorial~ publi~hed in the l.ndrr
.,,;11 appear on pa11c t,.o of each Tu~day momin,; iuue in a di,tinctive type
,tyle .
'

,,
:-

One begins to wonder whether or not ·
anyone listens to the recommendations of
the Faculty Senate.
One begins to wonder why.

The School of Business proposal was
not the only one the Faculty Senate turned
down. The issue of a campus space

And now guess what magazines he

.. .. . "~

.:.~t=>.-~

We're obviously ahead of our time
NOW TIIERE IS a bill introduced in
the Kansas Legislature to strengthen
statutes prohibiting the sale of obscene
material to minors.
And take a guess who has testified in
defense of the bill? Vern Miller, of
course.

THE
PROJJOSAL. WHAT /JO YOU ?-"~'.~·-~--.· .. ·.,. ·<,·
Th'/2VK WEX'E RUNNIN6 · -~-:-.-;:- - .--·~-- :·
11'£A'E, A l)E/11/()CRACY.J

at least 4.5 positions will be vacated on
campus.
The senate's recommendation didn't
seem to matter to the administration-maybe for a good reason. It seems
the senate may have overlooked the time
allowed for other positions to be vacated
to fulfill the needed 4.5 positions. Or
maybe by an Act of the Kansas
Legislature, 4.5 positions will be created
for the proposed Schopl of Business.

He is probably right. And the Faculty
Senate does seem to at least agree in prin·
ciple with Tomanek. Apparently the only
reason the senate did not recommend the
proposal was because of the 4.5 faculty
positions which wouldn't be needed for 12
to 18 months-a reason which may not..
have warranted a recommendation
against the School of Business proposal.

If a School of Business is implemented
at FHS, the 4.5 faculty positions which
the Faculty Senate was so ·concerned
about will not be necessary for at least a
few months. By that time it is likely that

~ - - ---·-- ·--·-·-···-·- - - ---- ·-····--·

..:___

It J<i not the intent nf the l.ndtt 10
offend It 1nund~ to me t he ed11onal a~
a tool. not a ..,capon The nc,,npa~r
1,1,111 not ~h, a"'ay from contro~·ers.
1,1,hen ti fe-el\ 1t<i opinion\ uc ju\ttfil"d
Rl'ader, arl' encourap;ed 10 e,prc<.~
then view, 1n \1gned lettet<i to rhe
editor . letter, 1,1,ill
printed ,f thl',
are t r ~·ntren and douhle \~ced, do
not e, c e1!'d
..,ord\ in l~n~th and art

not lt~lou, or ob\Cent . Tl'le lA'9dn
re\cr,·e, the n[lhl to edit le11en not
mee11n1t the<,e requ1remcnu .
Letten <ihould
1ubmitted to the
l.ndrr office in ~1utm Allen Hall hy
Frida, n('>()n fnr publication in th,
follo,.m11 Tuc:sda) edition .
The Lnd~r ,, operated by \ludenu
and ""ekom~ any criticism5 or rnues·
11nn<,

.
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Marketing Club to meet tonight

Marketing Club will meet at 5:45 p.m. tonight in McCartney 310.
The club will elect new officers and discuss field trips .

Volunteers needed at The House

The House, a crisis intervention center, is soliciting volunteers
for staff positions. First semester volunteers can earn one hour of
credit and up to three hours credit for second s_e mcstcr volunteer
~ork. More information and applications may be obtained at the
House, 209 E. 4th St., or by calling 628-1041.

Young Democrats to meet ton!ght

University Young Democrats will hold -a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the Trails Room in the Memorial Union.

Sorority informal rushing underway

Sorority informal rushing has started. Any interested women
should leave their name, address and telephone number with
Dorothy Knoll, associate dean of students, i~ Picken 304.

Graduate assistants to tutor students

The graduate assistants in the English Department are available
for tutoring composition students who want additi_onal hc;lp.
Anyone desiring this service can check in Martin Allen 205 or 208
for more information.

Collegiate Repgblicans to meet tonight
The Collegiate Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in
the State Room of the Memorial Union.

Industrial Arts Cluofo meet Thursday
Industrial Arts Club will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Davis · Hall Auto Shop. A program and
refreshments will follow.

Home Economics Club to meet tonight
Home Economics Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight in Davis
Hall.

Alpha Lambda Delta sign-up ends Friday
Invitational letters to prospective Alpha Lambda Delta members
have been sent with Friday as the deadline to sign up. Membership
sign-up is available in the Office of Student Affairs. If anyone feels
qualified but has not been notified, contact Dorothy Knoll,
associate dean of students, in Picken 304 or at 628-4276.

Exchange program applicants due Feb. 17

Applications for the National Student Exchange progra·m may be
secured from Dorothy Knoll, associate dean of students, in Picken
304. Deadline is Feb. 17.

Mortarboard to hold orientation Thursday
Mortarboard will hold a general orientation meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the McMindes Hall Recreation Room. Anyone with a
3.5 grade point average or above who will have completed at least
90 hours by the beginning of the I 978 fall semester is invited to attend.

Swimming quiz-out test available next week

· A swimming quiz-out test for intermediate swimming classes will .
be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 6-7 in the pool area in Cunningham Hall.·

Students are required to sign up for the test in the Health, Physical
Education and Recreation office. Students must be enrolled in intermediate swimming before they can take the test.

Good Samaritan Center seeking participants
Students and campus organizations are invited to participate in
the Good Samaritan Center auxiliary in Hays. -F or more informa. tion, contact Karla Em mot at 625- 7331.

Home economics mini course begins Thursday

The Home Economics mini course "SingleSurvival" will have
its first meeting at 6:30 p .m . Thursday in Davis 208. Those not
enrolled in the class ma;- enroll at that time.

.;....SA to 4A, 3A and 2A to 1A- will be
accepted in 1.3 areas.
Areas for newspaper students are
feature writing. editorial writing,
makeup. news writing. sports features. headline writing, advertising
and photography.
Students intereste<I in yearbooks
will compete in copy writing, layout,
theme development, cutline writing
and layout.
.
High school journalists will conduct
actual interviews for competition in
news writing, feature ·writing, sports
writing and yearboo~ copy writing.
Photography contestants will photograph a live model.

Experience in actual situations is the
result which planners of the Kansas
Scholastic Press Association Regional
Writing Contest here are hoping to
provide for area journalism students.
The event, scheduled for 8:30 a.m.
-3 p.m. Thursday, wil1 include about
two hundred fifty students from 17
area high schools.
Thirty area media, junior college
and Fort Hays State journalism
perso.nnel will judge contestants.
About 2S FHS students and some
members of the Society for Collegiate
Journalists will serve as pr:octors,
judge's assistants and will register
contestants.
Contest entries in three divisions

625-7414

Faculty
Brass
Quintet
Trumpets
Randal Reyman
Doyle Mier
Hom
Laland Bartholemew
Trombone
Darrel C<lx
Tuba
P8tl Johnson

The Mall Foyer
Thursday, Feb. 2
7:30 p.m.
"Heart of rhe
High Plains

Save Your Auction Bucks!
t-

:
:
•
•

•

:
:
•

+

Three other regional contests are
held in conjunction with the one at
FHS. These contests are at KU.

3

Dr. D. Dean Willard, director of
Forsyth Library. said the ~hanges
should help both students and faculty
in making library research quicker and

"We believe there is sufficient
faculty and student demand to support
the service, but at this point it is
experimental." he said.

easier.

Willard said the reference catalog
has been causing congestion problems
beeause it is a dictionary catalog with
author titles and subjects all in one
catalog. Because of this, everyone
used the same catalog, creating the
congestion problem.
·· -

Performing
Community
Arts Symphon(;'.O rche~~ at Loretto
Heights Cotleg~qi,/Ood. Colo.,
will be Johanna Powell Cox, Salina
senior.
Cox, winner of the 1977-78
Community Arts Symphony Orchestra's Collegiate Contest, is principal
clarinetist with the Hays Civic
Symphony, first chair in the Fort Hays
State concert band and does solo work
with the University's clarinet choir.
As a result of winning last year's
Kansas Music Teacher's Association
collegiate audition for woodwinds, she

To solve this problem, the catalog
has been separated with the titles and
authors in one catalog and subjects in
the other.
"Research shows that 70 percent of
the time faculty members pick up
citations from journals and books so
when they do research, they look for ·
titles and authors ," Willard said. "On
the other hand, students who are
writing term papers or whatever
generally loot for subjects.

Read the Classified Section

"Using separate catalogs should
cause less congestion and should be a
lot easier for both facuity and students
to use.'' he said.
Willard said the .o_ther change is that
the library is now hooked up with a
computerized search .system. This
system will forego students looking
through index files. The computer will
do the searching for them.

u,.._.,,

/Nlivery Strvict

201 W 8th
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Wedding Invitations
For 1hat Special Day

ii •

Dan's Cafe
at

Prices you can afford

ON

OPEN 24 HOURS

80 MOTEL ROOMS
•
•
•
•

TV's
Tables
Lamps
Mirrors

Contact: George A. Craig
(913) 658-4475
Box508
Wilson, KS. 67 490

:

i

:
:
•
•

•
:
;
•

.••.•.•...••...........•....................,+
..

• Dairy Production in South Dakota
• Aquatic Biology in California
• ~thermal R~arch in Idaho
• Wilderncu Survival in Utah
• Inner City Education in Illinois
• Afro-American Culture and History in Maryland
• Solar Energy Research in New Mexico
• Forestry and Wood Science in North Carolina
• Canadian-American Studies in Maine
• Criminal Justice in Indiana
• Museum Studies in New York
• Scandinavian Studi~ in North Dakota

Expanding Educational Horizens
through the

National Student Exchange
For mott information ~: Dorothy Knoll
OffiC'C of Studrnr Affain
Picken Hall Rm. 304

CASEY
KASSEEM

KAvs RADIO

Sundays 7 p.m. -10 p.m.

A DAY

USED & NEXT TO NEW

with

*

*

Food you will enjoy

6th & VINE

* ....

~1..«BRiCaa...
• TOP••

Good Selection
Personal Service
Reasonable Prices

703 Fort
625-5836

_Hays

809 Ash

625-2211

Blue Banner Christian Bookstore

Willard said the system will

-

Pool, Snooker, Sandwiches,
Amusement Games

ORY CLEANING

IIUUCM ln!STUICl
IUTl IDAMO &YI .. M-f
IOS UGllU, Cl. "'7S

The computer terminal is located in
room 15 in the basement of the library.
There is a charge for the service,
ranging from S5 to S15.

Carpet
Drapes
Beds
Chairs

11 - 11 Mon. thru Thurs.
1 - 6 Sunday

EX~ERT

SINO SI.N ,011 fOIIII tlh'AGI
MAIi 0111ft CATALOG

"The computers are called Dialog
and Orbit. They can do in 15 seconds
what it would take a person a couple of
hours or more to do," Willard said.

•
•
•
•

NEW HOURS

MASTER
CLEANERS

10,000 TOPICS
QUALITY GUARANlEED!

,2u1

Golden-Q

!J,~J,.

RESEARCH

will represent Kansas in the divisional
auditions in St Paul, ·Minn.
In addition to these activities, the
Community Arts Symphony Orchestra
will be performing at 8 p.m. Feb. 3 at
the Performin g Arts Center in
Englewood. Cox will perform the
Concerto for Clarinet 'by Aaron
Copeland.
Under the directio n of Gordon
Parks , the orchestra' s founder and
conductor. the orchestra . will also
perform Mahler's Symphony No. l in
D and Brahms Academic Festival
Overture .

Under New Management and
Ownership Effective Wednesday, Feb. l

JOHN

ACADEMIC

Kansas State University and Wichita
State University.
All competing students will receive
critiques of their work, Dave Adams,
assist.ant professor of journalism and
contest director, said.
Adams said the contest helps area
high school students gain experience
and said that it also gives them a
chance to loot ·over the FHS campus.

Music student per/orms
with symphony ·orchestra

generally be used by graduate
students doing research.

, ............................................1
t SALE! SALE! SALE! :

!

Kansas.

Forsyth Library has made two
changes during the interterm.

628-5301
-

:

First, second and third place
winners will be selected in each
category for each divi~ion. Top
winners will advance to the state
contest, March 11, at the University of

Forsyth Library changes
to aid acaden1ic research

Leader Classifieds
Get Results!

7th & Vine
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Contest provides experience in journalism

Fort Notes

Tues. thru Sat. 11 :30 am.. 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 · 2 p.m. 4:30 · 8:30 p.m.
Dine in or carry out by the chicken
10•1. dLM:umt oo wr famous 3 piece Chieken Dinner
wlh SBP Card. Tues. - Wed. • lllJrl. Ort,

--..... --·---·

. ..

DIAL 1400

625-9429

MUAB FILMS
presents a world premier

MONTY PYTHON
MEETS
BEYOND THE FRINGE
starts
SATURDAY, FEB. 4
7 P.M.
FELTEN-START THEATRE
$1.25 w/1.D. $1.75 WITHOUT

MUAB RECREATION

FREE

8 BALL PLAYOFF

TUESDAY, JAN. 31
CROSSROADS RECREATION AREA
MEMORIAL UNION
UP BETv.9:N 6 & 6:31 P.M.
IN THE REDB"Tffi WA
PlAY-OFFS BffilN AT 7 P.M.
Till'HES W\U. BE AWNU!l

- - - -·· - - --- - --

Only loss to Kansas State

JV's enjoy successful season
by RON JOHNSON
Spana lnformadoo

A Tlgerette hurdler clears the hurdle well ahead of her Colb)· Community Collete opponent. The men as well as the women breezed to victories in the first
track dual of the season. Joe Deggs and Gar11· Slgle set new marks In the triple
jump and two mile runs. Deggs also won the lon2 jump.

Deggs sets· mark;
track team breeze

Joe [)eggs won both the long and triple jumps Saturday night
to lead the Tiger Thinclads to an easy 97-20 win over Emporia
State University.
·
'

The Tigerenes squad also defeated Colby Community College winning all but one event.
Deggs broke the record in the triple jump with a leap of

46 V1 feet, a record which he set in last year's dual meet. Deggs

won the long jump with a distance of 22-4 feet.

Four of the top five players on the
squad average in double figures. This
year the team scores nearly 80 points a
game, and the season high is a
whopping 115 points. Out of nine
games this year, the Tigers have
captured eight wins with one close loss
to the Kansas State Junior Varsity in
Manhattan.
Thus the list of accomplishments
grows for the 1977-78 version of the
Fort Hays State Junior Varsity
basketball team. For the first year
coach, Wes Jessup, Assistant Coach
John Markham and the you_ng Tigers,
it's shaping up to be quite a successful
season.
"To date, the guys .have been
showing the poise and determination
to make them winners,'' Jessup said.
Jessup came to FHS last fall after a
seven-year stint at the University or
. Alaska-Anchorage: where he was
assistant coach two years and head
coach for five. The transition from
Alaska to the plains of Western
Kansas has gone well for Jessup, his
wife Nancy and their ten-month-old
daughter Meredith.
"Ifs the first rime, though, that I've
not been able to look out the window
and see some- mountains," he said.
John Markham, a Dodge City
native, also made the trip from Alaska ,
after playing basketball for Jessup.
and serves as assistant coach.

Along with handling the junior has given us the poi~e to get through
varsity. Jessup assists Tiger Head some tough bacltcourt situations,"
Coach Joe Rosado with the varsity Jessup said. Williams also leads the
squad , tackles numerous duties of squad with 27 assists.
recruiting and scouting and pursues
The Junior Varsity Tigers have had
his master's degree in Administration a distinct edge over their opponents on
and Physical Education at the the boards, and much of the- credit
University .
goes to 6-6 center Marlin Schniepp,
Coach Rosado has found Jessup to Bazine junior, and forward Phil
be quite important in all areas of Eret):iower, Bird City freshman.
coaching and recruiting.
"Marlin is a player who definitely
A number of talented individuals are makes his presence felt under the
included on the current junior varsity basket," Jessup said. "He can control .
roster. Heading the list with a 17.2 the boards at both ends. He's not only
point per game average is Kevin Cox. a strong offensive threat, but Schniepp
is also a powerful defensive player.
6-2 Weskan freshman.
Brethower, one of the more accurate
"As far as scoring goes, Kevin is
:>ne of the finest shooters we have,'' Tigers from the field, is Schniepp' s
Jessup said. Shooti~g a sizzling 55 partner in snatching rebounds.
" Phil has been a hard worker all
percent from the field this year, Cox
leads the Tigers in three columns: year long for us, and it has helped him
points per game, field goals attempted make the transition from high school to
college basketball," Jessup said.
and field goals scored.
Providing important leadership res·
ponsibility among the -3V's is guard
Bill Giles , 6-4 Hays freshman. A
product of Hays High School and the
Monday , Jan. 23
son of FHS' s head football coach, Giles
No Names 49, 3-H 's 40
consistently ranks high in individual
Blitzers 54, Ultimates 52
scoring with a 16 points per game
Wizards 52, University Farm 32
output.
Outlaws 41, Wetbirds 23
"Bill is a very intelligent player,"
M.F.1. 64, High P lains Drifters 45
Jessup said. ' His scoring and
~1orning Star 50, Jones Boys 3 1
rebounding efforts are instrumental to
Double Dribblers 57, :\1.C . 14
us ."
Playboys 56, Force 47
Steve Williams, 6-1 Russell freshTuesdal, Jan. 23
man, completes the guard combination
BSU 52, Vets Club -43
for the Tigers. " Steve's _ball-handling
River Rats 73, P .P .K. 27

Among the Tigers coming off the
bench to aid the cause, Roger Clark,
Hill City sophomore, deserves the title
"super-sub."
•
"I have used Roger numerous times
off the bench when we needed
someone to make th ings happen,' ' the
coach said.
That is just what he d id last
December against Kansas Newman
College, when he scored his seasonhigh 24 points and led the Tigers in
rebounds for the evening.
Others backing up the Tigers
include Joe Bahr, 6-4 Claflin freshman; Tom Baker, 6 -3 Lyons freshman;
Todd Brewer, 5-11 Moscow junior and
Mike Augustine, 6-6 Ellis freshmanwho is just returning from a broke~

arm.

The Tigers have six home games
remaining and three road contests for
1978.

Intramural notes

0

AKPA 65, Shellhammers 37
Bandits 57, Thrown Together 35
lakers 46 , Wiest 4 36
Spaghetto Gang 37, Cheapshots 36
Wednesday. Jan 25
Sig Chi B 56, Sig T au B 36
Delta Sig B 64. Sig Chi C 22
Sig Ep B 75, Delta Sig C 15
Jazz 46, R&Y Company 20
Delta Sig A 72, Phi Sig A :?2
Sig Chi A 5-4, Sig Tau A 31

M-EN & -WOMEN'S
Shirts & cleans··
-

.

The Tigers won 14 of the 15 e-.·ents. Garry Sigle also set a
dual record in the two-mile run in a time of 9; 15. 7.
Other first place finishers for the Tigers were Wally Parish
in the high jump, 6-2; Bob McAnany in the mile , 4:26; Mike
Boyd in the 60-yard dash, 6.5; Don Rahjes in the 440-yard
dash, 52.2; Terry Lank in the 60-yard hurdles, 7. 7; Daryl
Rous in the 880-yard run , 1:57 .6; Curtis Foote in the t 76-yard
intermediate hurdles, 20.6; and Randy Stanley in the pole
vault, 14-6.
The mile relay team o f Boyd, Foote, Rahjes and Mike
Hullman also placed first as did the two-mile team of Rous,
McAnany, Laryl Rous and James Pierce .

Could you pass this

Red Cross swimming test?
SWl.\\:
I . Brcast\trokc - 100 Yds.
2. Sidcsrro~c - JO() Yd~.
3. Crawl stroke - ll)) Yd, .
•l. Hai.:k crawl - 50 YJ~.

'1'0MEN'S

MEN'S

MAU . .
IAND~VB ~.

IANDLVBBER

D111'0

,

5. On hadd lcgs onl~ , - 51) YJs
h . T urn~ ' on frnnt. ba1.k. ~1J1: ;.
i . SudJ.:c J ive - ur.J crwJt-:r , w1m - ~1) 1:1.
R. D1\rohc - il0Jt\\ 1th clt>t hc\ · '1mir;, .

9. ( ..lin~ , halluw J1\·c .
Ill Runr,101: frunt J1vc
I I. 10-rru nutc ~w1m .

ar,

KBNNINGrON

11.1.s.

WRANGI.ER
MALE

.-\n\ [.. >J., -' rw\ ,ai-;:.::. J RcJ ( :r,l'', , w1 1;'. ,.,l; r,c k:1, )W\ how
tou~h 11 can~ T here·, .1·1o:1 " )J r ca, , ,r,
\\ ·c N:iic\:: Jr,,w n1:1i: :, .1 \ cr,.,:r, ru,1:1c,,
L1,1 , car alone . we t.l\1ght ;i, ; '10 .211~ .\mcricJ m :",11t to
Jrc,wr. · l:", 1hc , c,cn J il fnc:, t , wi rn i:our,c, wc ,·,itcr JII Jcrn,,
rhc c"ur.1r·. l:-.1.1<kr.:.1J;,,_;n,"r 11: :1,- !,·Jch1n£ J \ w1:h ,il rn,,-t
c\'cr. thin ~ .\ men ,
RcJ < .r11, , Li• ·c, 1, d11nc h · dcJ1 c.1t cd
\·cl}untccr,

I.EE

·

:\ ~, • ..,J m.1r.\ 11I : h,· ·.. ,u ni:, 1cr, n111 11:.h .ire lcar nir.l! 1, 1

keep :i1rm<,); ,- , , .ik

I h,,u~.1r.J, ;1.- ,r. : h, ,11, .1 :,d, 11! :hem .ire

icarnm~ ,,, r t' l <•ml' :1 rc<..1,cr,
.-\ nJ the :1: c- :hq , ,w e - rr..1\· r,c ')11ur " \!. :,

.JEANS ABE WHAT YOU
WEAR - ·ANYWHERE!

-628-2~652

Ontbe
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Tigers split; Finch injures kllee

From
theBench

The Tigers were never ahead in the
Although the Tigers have lost three who poured in a career high 32 points,
of their last four games, they may have little else went well for the Tigers as game, trailing by as many as 27 in the
lost something much more important they were routed by the Wayne State first half. 59-32, with two minutes
remaining.
College Wildcats, 112-92
than that-Doug Finch.
Finch re-injured his right knee
midway through the second half of the
Wayne State College game Friday
night, which the Tigers lost 112-92.
The Tigers salvaged a 51-50 win
over Missouri Western College on
been used to come off the bench as a
Saturday night.
Wayne State College gained
lf someone had told Head Coach Joe possession of the Central States playmaker.
She is now averaging 14 points per
professjonal football is now showing. Rosado his team would score only 15 Conference (CSC) in the women's
The fiJm stars Burt Reynolds, Kris points in the second half against MWC · division with a 75-71 victory over the game in the CSC.
The Tigerettes unleashed the fast
Kristofferson and Jill Clayburgh. and still win, he probably wouldn't Tigerettes.
break which enabled them to shoot
Reynolds and Kristofferson play their have believed it.
The Wildkittens are now 7-0 in the
th~r best percentage of the year.
That's what the Tigers, 51-50_usual types.
conference
while the Tigerettes are connecting on 34 of 63 for 54 percent.
Reynolds is the Jaid-badt country
boy ftrinR out his usual smart guy
Niether team ~red after ~ark 6-1. The Tigerettes did manage to
The Tigerettes had been shooting 40
remarks while Kristofferson is the Wilson drove in •aj connected ..011 a salvage a 78-66 victory...uvet- Missouri percent from the field.
spacey philosophical type. Both are layup to give the Tigers the' final Western Colleg~:
Robinson contributed 10 points,
In the WSC game the Tigerettes while hauling down 10 rebounds. Kim
the star players of the championship margin wi th 2:29 remaining in ~the
Miami team.
game. Wilson ·rebounded from his blew a 14-point lead in the second half. Lohman turned in her best perfor•
They share an apartment with worst shooting night of the season ir, Connie Wilkens paced the Tigerettes mance of the season, scoring nine
Clayburgh, strictly friends of course, Friday's tiight's game, when he hit with a game high 16 points. Teammate points.
Deb Robinson added 13 while
when Kristofferson goes through juSt four of 17 shots.
Margaret Jennings pulled down five
grabbing
13 caroms.
"Beat," a training program of the
After Wilson's game winner, the
rebounds after coming off the bench.
Against MWC, the Tigerettes used
mind that gives you "it." Whatever Tigers gave th~ Griffons plenty of
The Thterettes are 8-4 overall.
"it" is. Bert Convy is the "Beat" opportunities to win, as Steve Dechant a fast break to race past the Griffons.
twice turned the ball over to MWC. 78-66.
They will travel to Missouri
Jeri Tacha-scored 34 points to break Southern College Friday night before
gu~Beat" helps get Kristoffcrson's
The Griffons' J~ Stallman missed
head on straight and Oayburgh falls in from. .15 fe~t with 1S seconds a school record. Tacha has filled in for traveling to Pittsburg State University
the following day in another · CSC
love with him and the two decide to get remai01 ng. Mike Pauls grabb~ the Janna Choitz and found herself in a
married despite the silent objections of - rebou nd and fired th~ ou~et to Wilson, new scoring role. Tacha had previo_usly game.
Reynolds .
wh~_ w:U fouled with eight seconds
While the Miami team is winning remaining .
the Super Bowl, Reynolds plots to get
Wilson, the CSC's leading scorer
Clayburgh to marry him instead of and an 82 percent free-throw shooter,
good bud~y Kris~offerson.
steppe~ to the line for a one and one
The discount for advertised
The ending you 11 have to pay to see but missed. Teammate Mark Watts
and I suppose if yo~ like Reynolds.. retrieved -the-errant free- throw - and --·-- _ goods -... at - tbe--.-Student
Book
Krist~~er_son and Claybur~h, "Sem~- was fouled. Like Wilson, Watts m!ssed
Exchange should have been 20 %
tough will be worth the pnce, even if the foul shot. Five seconds remamed.
I
d
the movie is just semi-good.
The Griffons' desperation shot
nstea of 50 0Yo, as stated in the
By the way, in case anyone is wasn't close and the Tigers won their
Friday Leader.
interested, From the Bench obviously first road game since the fonnation of
has returned despite what I said in the the CSC a year ago.
last column about me retiring as sports
Wilson had 13 points for the game.
editor.
Both Rick Albrecht, filling in for Finch,
. _Grant Overs~et, Wichita fresh~an, and Pauls added 10 points.
was offered a contract as sports editor,
270$ Vlne Northridge Plaza 621, 3 041
the only applicant for the position, but
when signing time ·came -he refused
the job. So, like it or not 'm back.
Despite the effort of Mike hl,lls,

Tigerettes blow big lead;
/os_e .to Wayne State 75-71

Injury to Finch costly
to-Tiger title hopes

After losing two of their last games
and losing a standout guard Doug
Finch to an inju~ad Coach Joe
Rosado and the Tiger basketball team
_ will be glad to return home.
But that won't be for a while
because the Tigers must play Missouri
Southern College Friday and Pittsburg
· State. University the following night.
MSC is lead by 6-8 Russ Bland and is
currently the Central States Conference (CSC) leader.
Just how much the absence or-Finch
will cost the Tigers is yet to be seen,
but the effectiveness of the fast break
will suffer.
Should the Tigers defeat MSC and
PSU they would be in the thick of the
conference race. But with two more
losses, hopes of a title are as good
nil.
The Tigers have proved they can
ptay at home and win. After the two
.. road games they will face Wayne State
College and Missouri Western College
in Gross Memorial Coliseum. This
coming weekend will decide whether
the Tigers become contenders or
spoilers.
The Tigers still have to play
Washburn University, Kearney State
College and Emporia State University on the road. Maybe it's too early to
say that one weekend will make or
break a season, but, the CSC race is
shaping up and two big wins on the
road ca.n mean a lot. The way MSC is
playing the Tigers cannot afford two
mare conference losses.
The subject isn't basketball at the
Mid-America theaters right now
though. "Semi-tough.'' a movie about

WILL DO TYPING. Call Nancy
Jackson . 628-3620.

FOR RENT • One large 2 bedroom
first floor apartment for girls one
block from campus. Also one large 2
bedroom basement apartment for
men two blocks from campus . Call
628-1022 or 625-9SS I

JOHN, IT'S OVER between us. I'm

leaving for the National Student
Eltchangc. Secured my applkation
from Dorothy Knoll, Office of Stu·
dent Affain , Rm . 304. Picken. LO\'C
Mary.

ooueLetDJsPoRriNa

GOODS JNC

FOR SALE: Roberts stereo, turntable, 8-track, cassette, A~f-FM
radio, and two speakers . Call 628·
3778.

,

•

Spring
Special

M

.t

- 'J

FRESH DAISIES

e

Homemade ChiH Soup
Hays' Favorite Double
Cheeseburger

60 Seat Dining Room
Call In & Carry Out

WANTED: University distributors
for faruastic new product. Part·
t ime, will train, small investment.
Earn SISO to S2SO plus per month.
Call 625-6168 before 7 p.m.

Vernie's Hamburger

PREGNAST? SEED HELP? Call
628-3334. Emergency pregnancy
counseling. Free pregnancy test.

Closed Sundays

FOR SALE: 1977 Suzuki RM12SB .
Only IS hours riding time, never
been raced. Call 628-3777.

CREATIVE
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPKY

17th & Vine

Vern & Phil's
Champlin

$75.oo

S~N_IORS!~(

We can offer you a full
Mne of car care, from
lubes to ovem&Ullng
your transmission.
We'f9 close to
campus and
honor
the student buying
card. Stop In and see
us soon.

PIONEER
PHOTOS

If you did not place your
order these announcements
wi II be available at:
Alumni Office
Picken Hall

8th & Ash .
Service C81ls:
~1

0CM and check
on this special
p1ce.

The

BACK DOOR

t

***************************

OPENING !
SOON!

!
!

Dry Cleaning Discount

$2.00 off on all Dry Cleaning
4 garments or more
Free Pickup & Delivery Service

~!:
/?t,-J-

!

"""

!

i(

In the basement of Custer Hall

Rm. 207

1..

1207 Cedar
or
call 625-3429

- Coupon must accompany incoming order Offer expires Feb. 15
'Your Sanltone Dry Cleaner'·

-

·

.:(

On A

We have ordered 1,000 extra
graduation announcements.

we

119 E. 8th
825-7544

Send
Your
Head

ATTENTION

Our Mechanics
have you covered.

only

call

The Tigers are now 3-2 in the
conference. The next home game will
be against the Wildcats of WSU on
Feb. 3.

FLORAL CREATIONS

Missouri Western

MISSING : Down-filled navy blue
medium-sized coal with snap-on
hood . Yellow note pad in pocket. If
found, call 628-4891

WILL DO TYPING . Ellpcrienccd.
625-5933, Gay Chambers.

•

sole

The closest the Tigers pulled within
was 15 at 80-65 with 11 :23 remaining
in the contest. But just three minutes
later, the Wildcats stretched their lead
to 90-67.
The Tigers were paced by Pauls who
connected on 22 of his points in the
second half while pulling down 15
rebounds. Pauls hit on 14 of 21 shots
from the field.
Although the loss of the Wildcats
hurt, the loss of Doug Finch was an
even more painful blow to the Tigers.
Finch had been averaging 14 points
per game while hitting 57 percent of
his attempts from the field.
The extent of the injury is not
known. Finch wasn't too optomistic for
his chances of returning this season.
"Bill (Lyons, the Tiger athletic
trainer) looked at it (the knee) and he
wasn't very encouraging," Finch said.
"'It doesn't hurt too bad, but when I try
to bend it, it is sore."
The Tigers will continue their road
trip this week and must face CSC
leader Missouri Southern College,
Feb. 3. The following day the Tigers
travel to Pittsburg State University.

CORRECTION

* Classified Ad~ertising

EXPERIENCED TYPIST . All
kinds of typing. Call Jeanette
Tauscher, 625-3302.

5
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!
!
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MUSICAL
VOYAGE
with thes'e new selections - Just In!

Sanford & Townsend
Duo Glide
Waylon & Willie
Draw the line
Aerosmith
Hawkwind
Quark Strangeness & Charm

......-

*

!

~···~~··¥···············

Musical
Voyage

S)"'r.~~---

T-Shirts

$5.25

All albums

$5.99

Best Price In Town

Musical
Voyage

Ora Das fas Sare
" We S;:,ec;sal ~
-

Optn 119

625-83,.u

>

I
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Campus radio station attempts
to improve programming .quality

Leader
[

. People

Female breaks with tradition
by BARB GLOVER
Feature Editor

In this age _of women's liberation,
more and more women are breaking
away from stereotyped occupations
and are emerging in fields once
dominated by men.
Pam Bertrand, Oakley sophomore,
is one of the few female agriculture
majors at Fort Hays State.
"When 1 ~ot out of high school, 1
layed out of school for a year and.
k d
f h • f
It
whor eth 0 mytt adt erhst arm. . ":'ads
t en a1 1 rea,1ze w a a spec1a11ze
field farming is and how interesting it
is. I decided that I would rather work
outside than indoors." Bertrand said.
She said that her parents had mixed
reactions over her decision to major in
.
agriculture.
"My dad was pleased but he knew it
was going to be harder on a woman to
make a go of it," she said.
Her mother was a little disappointed
and thought she should major in either
music or English. During her first year
at FHS she did not declare a major,
taking English classes as well as some
in agriculture to see if she really
wanted to become an agriculture
major.
_
..
"I took an animal science course and
I really enjoyed it. That and working
on my father's farm pushed me over
the edge,'· Bertrand said.
The only reaction that cBertrand
noticed from the department professors to a woman in their classes is
"that_they watch their language and
are sometimes embarassed when
discussing the anatomy of animals."
"There is also a kind of competition
they put you through. They watch your
grades and ask. 'ls she any good or is
she just going to be one to drop out?' "
she said.

°

J'm just doin~ it to say that I'm one of
the few female 'ag' majors and am out
for the glory," she said.
Bertrand chose to come to FHS
because of its size.
"Everyone told me 1 ought to go to
Kansas State University but I'm a
small town person. Hays seems like a
big city to me. I like the small classes.
the town and the people are more
friendly here," she said.
She stressed the importance of a
.
.
-college educatton, because agnculture
is becoming a specialized field.

she sometimes feels like a loner
because of a lack of rapport between
the men and women in the Agriculture
Department.
"If there was more communication,
I'm sure it would · be easier.
Agricuhure is a challenge, but often it
is a hard road "to take. Sometimes
someone will say to me. 'l really
respect what you' re doing,' and that
makes it easier." Bertrand said.
Bertrand feels that more women will
b ·
·
· soon egm to venture mto the field of
agriculture.

"I know a little about a lot of things
on agriculture but you need to know a
lot about many things. I've got some
experience but 1 need some book
learning. I didn't get to take any
courses in high school. because girls
just didn't take those kind of courses.
lt just wasn't done. People frowned
upon girls taking 'ag' courses,"
Bertrand said.
As most peor,le, she sometimes has
ctnubts about if it's worth it. She said

"It will be a slow process. Many
people think that agriculture is
farming, but there are other job
opportunities in the field just like law
and med~cine, "sh~ said.
She said that her parents have
accepted her major and want to know
what she is studying.

The male agriculture majors do not
tease her and for the most part leave
her alone.
"They're not really sure what a
emale is doing in their classes. l kind
of think that they believe that a woman
shouldn't be working outside and
should be working in the house,"
Bertrand said.
Most of her friends from high school
were shocked when they found out that
she was· majoring in agriculture.
"Usually 1' m greeted with a shocked
silence. They never thought I'd ever
do anything like that. My old
boyfriends think l'm obnoxious or that

"My mother is always telling me to
· ·
be careful and to keep my f emm1ty-to
stay a woman and not become one of
the guys," she said.

Attempts to improve the quality of
the KFHS radio station in both musical
pr_o gramming and announcing are
plans for the upcoming year, Bill
Ward. Russell senior and KFHS
station mana~er. said this week.

Sherman, Chanute sophomore , sports
director;

"My mistake in the last year was
that I was just too nice. This time.
things will be done," Ward said. This
is his third semester as station
manager.

Departments add f acuity
as spring semester begins

--Programming in the upcoming year
includes a prize show and the weekly
broadcasting of "Kazoo Man," Ward
said. He added that emphasis will be
placed on general improvement of the
station .
Also scheduled are several old radio
serials. including ''Inner Sanctum"
and "The lone Ranger."
Staff for the next semester is Ed
Boutte, New Orleans sophomore.
assistant station manager; Hal Hollembeak, Great Bend junior, chief
annoocer; Tom Lippert, Hays sophomore. Hollembeak's assi;.tant; Steve
Gottschalk. Hays special student.
producer;

"'

Bob Cramer, Kinsley sophomore.
news director and special events; Tonv
Schmidt. Hays freshman . Cramer's
assistant: Nancy Beckman, Menlo
sophomore. Cramer's ass~~!a_~~; ~nd~ _.
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Two faculty members have been
added at Fort Hays State for the spring
semester. They are Dr. Michael E.
Currier, assistant professor of education. and Donita H. Jones, assistant
professor of nursing.
Currier received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University
of Omaha and his doctorate from the
University of Nebraska.
Prior to coming to FHS, Currier
taught elementary school in Council
Bluffs. Iowa. and Omaha, Neb., and
worked in consulting services in
Minnesota and Nebraska.
He was a professor at Peru, Neb. ,

and came to FHS from Fremont, Neb.
He is currently teaching Nursery
Education, Pre-School Practicum and
Language Arts Methods in the junior
block.
Jones is a 1962 graduate of FHS.
where she received her bachelor of
science degree. She was a 1972
graduate from the University of Texas
School of Nursin~ in Austin with a
master ·of .science degree .
She has taught at Wichita State
University and Austin Community
College in Austin. Texas. She is now
teaching Nursing 290.

©.

Help you, Hea,t...
Help_you, Hea,t.fund

Amhold's
Donut Shop

·•

Don Rahjes , Kensington senior .
0iehl's assistant and music director:
and Chuck Christy, Wfohita freshman ,
Diehl' s assistant.
Station hours are 3:30-11 :30 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday and 7:3011 :30 p. m. on Sunday.

Stuart Mills, Lawrence sophomore,
traffic and continuity ; Jean Waterhouse, Kansas City , Mo. graduate
student, Mill's assistant; Ron Diehl,
Hays senior, promotion and publicity;

JOHN
Read the Classified Section

623 E. 8th

Glazed Donuts and
Assorted Rofls
Specials per Dozen

EXPERT STYLING
JUST FOR YOU
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
705 Fort Street

Across from Post Office

No Appointment Needed

...

More than physical labor
Pam Bertrand, Oakle)· sophomore, belie~es that it is essential in agriculture
to obtain both practical experience and scholastic experience. After colle2e she
hopes to own her own farm and specialize in cattle and small animals.

A TOUCH OF THE EXOTIC...

Sweetheart

1HYANEW
FRAGRANCE
FROM

Special

!BC~
We Carry
Exdusi've

Elizabeth Arden

'\. He{ena
"\.._ Rubinstein

Re--1100

\

plus rrore'
\ 1007 Main

The wedding itself
may take place anytime thru Dec. 31sl
·wooding party ot 5 Of
mo,e. ,nclvd,ng the ,;.room

Quality Cleaners

i-----LAST___D_AY_!_____l
711 Main

625-3225
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Get a big Mr. Burger and trench fries for $1.00, with this
;
coupon, and you get a FREE 14 oz. soft drink.

I

I

1 Your Mr. Burger is made fresh when you order, with anything you want on it,
I crisp lettuce, fresh tomatoes, onions, ketchup, and mustard. Throw in our
1
delicious french fries and a 14 oz. soft drink, and you have a good deal
1
for a meal at a budget price of only $1.00
1

I

I
1
;
I

I
I

1
1
1I
I

I

We're adding on. and
you can help us
celebrate! When yoo
come to Mr. Burger,
register In
our
drawing for FREE

prizes.
One Block East of Hardee ·s
628-3582
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coupon expires today :
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1.98ANDUP
On Sale NOW!

Follett's Trading Post

Come Early For Best Selection!
Limited Time - Limited Quantity

,
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